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Use of Spurs and Guidebanks for Highway Crossings

E.V. RICHARDSON and DARYL B. SIMONS

ABSTNÀCT

Bridge engineers often need to protect
bridge abutments from scour; ¡naintain' sta-
bilíze, and irnprove the alignment of a
strean approaching a bridge crossingi pro-
tect the bank of a strearn along a highway;
¡naintain a strean in a given location¡ ¡¡ain-
tain or decrease the width of a streami
protect highway approaches to a bridge
crossing åcross flood plains; and inprove
the hydraulic characteristics of the bridge
opening. Spurs and guidebanks are structures
river engineers use to fill this need. Other
nanes for spurs are dikes, jetties' spur
dikes, retards' and dykè fields. spurs and
guidebanks are described and ilesign recom-
nendations based on a literature review are
given.

A spur is a structure or enbankment projected into a
stream fron the bank at some angle and for a short
distance to deflect flowing water away from critical
zones, to prêvent erosion of the bank, and to estab-
lish a more desirable channel alignÍìent or width.
By deflecting the current from the bank and causing
sedinent deposits behind them, a spur or a series of
spurs may protect the strean bank more effectively
and at less cost than riprapping the bank. Also' by
noving the location of.any scour away from the bank'
failure of the riprap on the spur can often be re-
paired beforê danage is done to structures aLong and
across the rivers. conversely, failure of riprap on
the bank nay immediately endanger structures.

Spurs are used to protect highr,ray embankments
Èhat forn the approaches to a bridge crossing.
often these highway embankments cut off the overbank
flood flows causing these flows to run parallel to
the embanknent enroute to the bridge opening. Spurs
constructed perpendicular tÕ the highway embanknent
keep the potentially erosive current away from the
ernbanknênt thus protecting it. spurs as used in
this report enconpass the terms dikes, jetties'
groins, and spur dikes that are also used to
describe these structures.

Spurs are also used to channel-ize a wide, poorly
defined strearn into a well-defined channel that
neither aggrades nor degrades, thus maintaining its
Iocation fron year to year. Spurs on sÈreans \,tith
suspended sedíment discharge can cause deposition to
establÍsh and maintain the new alignment. The use
of spurs in this instance may decrease the length
necessary fo! the bridge opening and nay make a nore
suitable, stable channel approach to the brídge.
This decreases the cost of the bridge structure.

Guidebanks are a type of spur used ät waterway
crossings to straighten the f1ow, increase the dis-
charge through the bridge opening, ând to move the
location of deep scour a\day frorn the abutments of
the crossing.

When using spurs and guj.debanks, the bridge engi-
neer nust understând the characteristics of the
r lver. so¡ne of these r iver characÈeristics arê
river form (e.g., neânder or braided) ; sediment dis-
charge (e.g., quantíty,'size distribution, and node
of novement--suspendecl or contact); rnagnitude and
tine distribution of floodsr size of the bed and

bank nateriål; and geometry of the rÍver cross sec-
tions. Except for a short description of river
form, river characteristics are bèyond the scope of
this paper. The reader is referred to thè literature
review for further infor¡nation (l-12).

STREAM FORM

For spurs used to protect embankÍìents, improve river
alignment, and so forthr or for a highway crossing
or encroachnent, knowledge of the plan and profile
of a stream is useful in understanding strearn mor-
phology. River forns (i.e.r plan view appearance of
streans) are nany and varied (2,3) and are the re-
sult of many interacting variables. Small changes
in a variable can change the form and profile of a

river, adversely affecting a highway crossing or
encroachrnent. Conversely the highway crossing or
encroachment can inailvertently change river for¡n or
profile and affect adversely the river environment.

Al,1 classifications of river forrt are subdivi-
sions of two najor river forms--braided and meander-
ing. A braided stream consists of multiple and
interlacíng channels Isee Figure I (9)1. In generalt
a braided channel has a steeper slope' a large bed-
material load in conparison with its suspended load,
and relatively small amounts of sil-ts and clay in
the bed and bânks. Also a braíded strean is dif-
ficult to work with because it is unstabler changes
the atignment of its channels rapidly' carries large
quantities of sedinent, is wide and shallow even at
flood flow, and is unpredictable. The potential
width of a braided river may be rnuch greater than
casual observation indicates. Under certain geologic
conditions, however, some braided streans mây be
stable enough for stable íslands to forn and for the
channels that form the braids to shift relatively
slowly or only ldhen large floods occur. The shifting
of the chânne1s that forn the braids of a braicled
r iver can change the angle of attack of the flow on
bridge piers, abutnents, and the strean banks. At
high flow the flow often will have zero angle of
attack but at low flow, because of channel shifts,
have large angles of attack. If river spurs and
guidebanks are carèfully used, they can inprove flow
condition at a crossing or eneroach¡nent.

A meandering channel consists of alternating
S-shaped bends. Thís is a static definition; in
reality the neandering river is subjected to both
lateral ancl longituilinal novenent caused by the
fornation and destruction of bends. Even straight
channels have a meandering current (Figure 1) that
tends !o ¿levelop alternate bars that may ultinately
lead to the developrnent of a meandering channel.
The meanclering channel is defined by 8.I9. Lane (4)
as one in which channel alignment consists princi-
pally of pronounced bends that have not been shaped
predoninantly by the varying nature of the terrain
through whích the channel passes. Mathes (8) stated,
"neander is here applied to any letter-S channel
pattern, fashioned in alluvial materials, which is
free to shift its location and adjust its shape as
part of a nigratory movement of the channel as â
whole down the valley.n

A meandering river consists of pools and cross-
ings. The thalweg, or main current Õf the channel,
flows frorn the pool through the crossing to the next
pool forming the typical S-curve. fn the pools, the
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FIGURE I River channel patterns (!).

channel cross section is sonewhat triangular, and
poínt bars form on the inside of the bends (Figure
1). In thê crossings, Èhe channel cross section is
more rectangular and depths are shallower. At low
flows the local slope is steeper and velocities are
higher in the crossing than in the pool. At lor.¡
stages the thalweg is located close to the outside
of the bed. At higher stages the thalweg tends to
straighten. l,tore specifically the thalweg to sone
degree noves away fron the outside of the bend en-
croaching on the point bar. In the extreme case,
chute channels develop across the point bar during
large floocl flows.

BrÍdges stabilize or fix the river cross section
at a given tine and place, but the nature of a nean-
dering or braiiled river is to shift its channel.
Bends of a neanclering stream move downstrea¡n. In
sone rivers, thís movement is slowi in others it ís
relatively rapid, depending on the magnitude of floe,
ând the nature of the bed and bank naterial. This
novenent changes the angle of âttack of the flow on
the piers and abutrnents, and can bring the flow
against the approach enbankrnent (if one exísts) and
cut behind the abutments.

SPUR DÞSIGN CONSIDERÂTIONS

The physical quantities to consider in designing
spurs âre formr angle (0) to the bank' Ienqth (L)
of spurs, spacing (s) betv¡een spurs' materials, spur
crest elevation, cross sectíon' and scour. Figure 2

shows a definition sketch for spurs and guidebanks.
Thêse design considerations will be described in the
followíng sections.

W =Slreom Width
W' =Controcled Slreom Width

or Bridge Opening
S¡ .Distonce Bêlweon Spurs i ond ¡+l
L¡ =Projecled Lenglh of Spur i

G0 0 .Anglc of Splrr from DornslrcomBail(

FIGURE 2 Definition sketch for spurs and guidebanks.
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Tvpes of Spurs

Types of spurs are shown in Figure 3. The straight
spur (I_l-I_q_) is set at sone angle (e) to the bank
and normally has a round nose to provide more volumê
and area for scour protection at tbe outer end. The
T-head spur (13r14r16-fg) is a straight spur with a
rectangular guide vane set at the outer ends. The
angle (0) to the bank is nornally 90 ¿legrees. The
angle (a) varies and is set by the degree of deflec-
tion of the current that is desired. However, o that
would set the T-head at angles to the flow larger
than 10 degrees are not recommendecl. The length (a)
varies, and no particular length was reconmended in
the literature revíewed.

L-head and wing or trails spurs (l{,le,fg-?L)
provide more protection to the bank. The length (a)

Slroighl Round T-Heod L-Heod
Heod

Flow_

Hockoy lnverlod Wing or Troil
lloclry (o.60 f t or moru)

FIGURE 3 Forms of spurs.

shoulil close 45 to 65 percent of the gap between
spurs (19,21). As vrith T-heads the angle c should
be set so that the L-head has an angle l0 degrees or
Iess to the stream lines of the flon. L-heads are
designed to provide rnore deposition between spurs
and decrease scour around their ends and provide
greater protection to the banks. This is rather
obvious when their recommended length closes 45 to
65 percent of the opening between spurs. This small
opening increases their costs but also makes them
¡nore effective in channelization. The straight spur
is ¡¡ore cost-effective. Hockey shape and inverted
hockey shape (13r19) (also calJ.ed J-shape and in-
verted L) do Dot appear to have any a¿lvantage over
straight or IÉshape, as their scour holes are nore
extensive in area than the T-shape (19).

The straight spur with a round nose should be
used for nost bank protection. To Protect concave
banks at bencls, short (30 to 50 ft) straight spurs
are effective if the bank betgteen is arrnored or
naturally resists erosion. To channelize and guide
the flowr T-head spurs ¡tith the head set at a small
o to the flow are recommended. They should be
less expensive if the head of the T is nade rela-
tively 'long as the spacing can be increased' ¿le-
creasing the number of shanks. L-head spurs tnay
also be used.

1êofS r tô the Bânk

Bro¡ded Slroighl Mðondsring
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The angle (0) of the
angle fron dovrnstream

spur to the bank (internal
bank to spur, Figure 2) given
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in Èhe literature ranges from 30 to L20 degrees
(f5-I, 22-41 . Spurs with angles larger than 90
degrees are termed repelling spurs and those vrith
angles less than 90 degrees are terned attracting
spurs (14117). There is also an example of a down-
stream pointing spur that câused bank failure (17).
Ma¡nak (23) and Neill (I5) state that the best re-
sults (deflecting flow and trapping load) are ob-
tained wlth spurs inclined upstrean (0 frorn L00 to
110 degrees). The angle for T-head spurs is nornally
90 degrees and deflection of the current is provided
by the angle (c) of the head to the shank. The
study by Franco (2!) where angles of 60, 90, and 120
degrees were studied showed that for channelizatíon
to irnprove navigation, the nornal or aloernstream
angled spurs perforrned best. But the dohrnstreatn
angled spurs tproduced a greater tendency for seour-
ing at their bank end than dikes (spurs) angted up-
strea¡n. r

In general a spur at 90 degrees to the bank is
the most economical for bank protection. For chan-
neling or clirecting, flow angles of 100 to 1I0 de-
grees may be ¡nore effective. there does not appear
to be a significant advantage to strea¡nlining an-
gling a spur downstream. However, the upstrean spur
in a series might be angled downstrean to ilecrease
the scour depth and tnove the scour hole to a prefer-
red location.

Length of Spur

The length of a spur depends on its location (e.g.,
straight reach, concave bank of bend, along embank-
ments), atnount of contraction of stream width, eco-
nonics, and purpose of the spur. The length is also
closely related to the spacing because spacing is
expressed as some multiplier of the projected
Iength. If spurs are too short, the spacing is close
and construction is expensíve. If they are too long
they nay contract the flos¡ too much, or the spacing
nay be so large that a meander loop rnay form between
two spurs. The spurs in the Iiterature reviewed
ranged frorn 60 ft Èo hundreds of feet Long (8,22.24,
25) and no rules were given.

On the Missouri River spurs were used to change a
braided shallow stream to a single channel consist-
ing of gentle curves. A fixed width and depth of
channel v¡as desired and spurs long enough to estab-
lish this width and depth were built. In some cases,
spurs 1,000 ft long or rnore were built. For other
streans where only a snall shift in channel is re-
quired or a bank is to be protected, short spurs (50
ft or less) are built NeílI (15) states

[T]he length of bank protected by each spur
appears to be at least twice its projected
length perpendicular to the current...wheth-
er to choose fewer long spurs or a greaÈer
number of short ones depends upon their
disturbing effects on the opposite bank and
the channel upstream anil downstream. For
earthwork the longest spur that will not
produce excessive erosion and disturbanee
shouL¿l be used, since the ¡najor cost of this
type is ín the slope revetrnent.... In lieu
of a series of short spurs, consi¿lerâtion
should be given to...riprapping the bank.

For channel control, the length depends on the
desired flow and channel considerations. The naxi-
mum pernissible length can be established by deter-
nining the optinu¡n channel rvidth for the bankfull
discharge. OpÈinutn channel wiilth is determined by
scour, sedÍnent transport, mininun flow disturbance,
and rnaxi¡nu¡n alloerable velocity.
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For protecting banks of stralght reachesr long
radius bends, and braidled channels, the nininum
length is 50 ft and the maxi¡nu¡n length shoul¿l be
less than I0 to 15 percent of bankfull channel erldth
(ff). Maximum length can be greater thân 15 percent
of Vil but only after analyzing the effect of this
rnore severe constriction on the floer and the chan-
nel. The 50 ft length appears to be the ¡nost eco-
no¡nical nini¡nun I'ength. with spurs shorter than 50
ft, it is probably cheaper to riprap the bank. with
more information, such as costs of spurs versus cost
of riprapping the bank, a rnore realistic length can
be determined.

The naxinum length is not only linlted by strean
contraction ancl econonics. but also by spacing. If
spur spacing (S) is 1i¡nited by the meander nave
length, it ís not econonical to establlsh spur
lengths longer than l/6 to I/2 S to protect banks.

Nunber of Spurs

The nutnber of spurs to protect stream banks or to
contract the strean should not be less than three.
For protection of enbankments across the strêan one
or two spurs may be sufficient.

Spacing Betereen Spurs

Spaclng (S) between spurs ís prirnarily related to
the length of the spur, although the velocity of
flow, angle of flow streamlines with the spurs,
curvature of the bank, and purpose of the spur aLso
affect spur spacing. The literature provides con-
siderable inforrnation on spacing distance between
spurs in feet or as a function of spur length (9rI4,
þ-]Jr!!r20 r.21.23.24126-29). Àctual- distances range
frorn 200 to 4r000 ft. The recommended spacing (S)
is from 1.5 to 6 Li where Li is the upÊtrean
projected spur length into thê flow, Flgure 2. The
spacing is, ín general, a function of the length of
the next upstrean spur. Spacing distance (S i)
equal to I.5 to 2 L is reconmended to obtain a well-
defined deeper channel for navigation and flooal con-
tro1. If these spacings are used, tlredlging to keep a
deep channel is decreased or eliminated. For pro-
tecting banks longer spacings are used (Si = 2 to 6
Li). with T-head spurs, the recom¡nended S¡ is from 3
to 4 Li for navigation channels. A 1918 report on
practice (241 gives S as a function of channel
width. fn this case S ranges from 0.75 to I W.

To base spacing on lêngth of spur is logical
because flurne and wind tunnel studies have shown
that the separation zone dordnstream of a vertlcal
barrier in the flow ranges from 7 to 11 tines the
barrier height. The dlistance betvreen spur€ (S) to
protect the banks of straight reaches, long radius
bends, or braided channels fro¡n eroslon may be 3 to
4 ti¡nes the upstream spur length. To obtain a rrell-
defined channel the spacings should be I.5 to 2
times the upstrean spur length. However, the spac-
ing should not be longer than 0.5 Èimes the meander
srave length of the strean.

If spurs are placed on the concave side of bends,
spacing may be 4 to 6 spur lengtbs. Their use here
is to move the high vefocity flow a¡ray fron the
bank. The spurs must be short (20 to 30 ft) to be
effective ând not disrupt the flon around the bend.
fn addltion the bank may need riprap, but the spur,
by decreasing the velocity, will decrease the size
of riprap needed. spurs placed on enbânkments across
streams may be 6 to 10 tirnes spur length or greater
if the velocity along the e¡nbankments is low. If
the velocity is high thê spacing should be fron 4 to
6L.
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Elevation of Spur

Height recommendations depencl on the purpose of the
spur, the arnounÈ of contraction of the flow, the
nagnitude and inportance of the overbank flow, and
possible ice proble¡ns (2Ir24r27-291. Related to the
elevation of the spur is whether it is levèlr slopes
up from a 1ow point on the streamwar¿l end to the
bankr or is set at the same elevation or stepped up
or stepped down in elevation going from the upstean
spur to the downstreân spur. In stepped down fields
the spurs ¿lecrease in elevation in the downstream
direction. The sloping crest spur gives a gradually
increasing flor¡ area as stage increases. This tlrl>e
of crest reduces high velocities for the higher
gtagesr helps force the flow into its low water
alignment nore effectively, and ¿loes not hold the
flow concentrated at one location over a large
change in stage. For these reasons' a sloping crest
is often preferred (19).

Laboratory studies by the U.S. Arny Corps of
Engineers (20't indlicated that for navÍgation pur-
poses the best spur system has leve1 individual
crests but each downstrea¡n spur is at a loe¡er eleva-
tion. Hoeever, sloping-crest spurs can be designed
to be as effective as level-crest spurs. To control
the navigation channel, level-crest spurs should be
placed normal to the flow or angled downstrean¡
whereas, sloping-crest spurs should be nor¡nal or
angled upstream.

The elevation of the crests on the lower Missis-
sippi is from 4 to 15 ft above lovr rdater elevation
(2L'24 rÞl . On the Colu¡nbia River elevations are
fro¡n I ft beloer bank level to one-half flood stage
elevation (28). These elevations appear adequate to
rnalntaln a navigable channel ín a rneandering river
systetn. When spurs are set ât elevations nhere they
are overtoppeil frequently, the top and downstrean
slope of the shank have to be riprapped, whích in-
creaseE their cost.

The L-headed spur nay be constructed with the
head at a lower elevation than the sten. Fenwick
(19) states that oit was found...thât littÌe benefit
sras ¿lerived from builcling tbe L-head above the ?rater
surface." This ¡nakes then a little less expensive.
He also states "L-heads are expensive so that addi-
tlonal testing and experience are needed to shoy¡
nhether their ¡nerits are sufficient to recommend
their general use in connection with channeL con-
traction. i

On braided channels or where side channels are
cut off by using spursr theír elevations are set at
bankfull stage. Also, ¡¡hen spurs are used for pro-
tecting banks theír elevation is bankfull stage or
Blightly higher to prevent the flow fron scouring
the bank. In these cases the crest may be sloping
to increase flow area, particularly at the large
dlscharges.

with aufeis the elevation of the spurs should be
higher than the expected elevation of the ice.
Otherwi6e the ice can build up and cause the stream
to flow over the top of the spur. The spurs rrould
no longer confine the flow to the channel, and dur-
ing the spring breakup the water could cut a new
channel through the ice. If the spurs were lower
than the aufeis elevation, the new channel could be
on the flood plain behind the spurs or on top of
then. In the first ínstance the spurs would no
longer be effective in ¡naintaining a channel¡ and in
the second the spurs woulil need riprap on the crown
and on both upstream and ¿lownstream sides. With
aufeis the spur crest could be level or sloping
depending on aufeis elevation and bank height. If
the outer'or streamward end were above the aufeis,
the crest could be level or sloping to the bank.
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ConstrucÈion lr{ater ials

l,laterials used to construct spurs nay be rock or
earth banks covered with rock (9 ,2L,23,29 ..30 ,Ð ¡

tlmber, steel, or concrete piJ.es (9,lQr20-22r24,29-
!À) ¡ trees (39); sand bags (3q) i autonobile bodies
(30); brownlow weeds (!!); brush 1I5,23.321 i Kelner
steeL jackst and so forth. They rnay be pervious or
impervious (L9.,20r2I,25r29r30r3Lr33). eerneability
of spurs ís a relatíve tern in that impervious
spurs, because of costr are not tnade watertight. A
study on the Apalachicola River (3$ indicated that
stone spurs were nore effective than píle spurs ín
river control for navigation. Typicâ1 details of
the spurs are shown in Figures 4-7.

The size of riprap for spurs of rock can be de-
termined by estirnating the velocity of flov, aLong,
across, and around the entl of the spur. several
methoals rnay be used to deternine the appropriate
size of stone to resist this velocity (9,28,33,34-
42') .

Cross Section (Crest width and Slope)

Typical cross sections of pile and stone spurs are
given in Figures 4 and 5. Data on cross secÈions
nay be found in numerous publicatíons (L7 r-!rjr2l,
23,24,28-32.341. Crest widths range fron 3 to 20 ft
and side slopes from 1:I.15 to 1:5. The top $rídth
of rock or rock-covered earth spurs is often con-
trolled by the eguipnent placlng them. A 3-ft width
is a minimum and larger widths are used to fâcili-
tate hauling and placing. Wínkley (21) states that
on the lower l¡lississippi River crown width for stÕne
placed by trucks is from 14 to 20 ft and a minimu¡n
5-ft crohrn is usecl for stone placed by barges. Side
slopes are slíghtly less than the angle of repose of
the nateriaL but can be deternined by the rnethod
described by Stevens and simons (39).

Scour

Scour nay be the result of constricted flow caused
by a bridge or spurs used to channelize the flow or
by local acceleration of the flow going around the
spur or abutment. The for¡ner is calledl general
scour and the latter local scour. Alsor a river
reach may be subjected to a long-terrn degra¿lation or
aggradation of the bed elevation. This long-tern
degrâdation. or aggradation at a bridge crossing or

1.5:l Typicol
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FIGURE 4 Typical stone or earth spur.
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FIGURE 5 Timber pile spur.
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FIGURE 6 Typical stone spur (34).
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FIGURE 7 Typical spur field layout using Kelner jacks.

highway encroachment nust be anticÍpated by study-
ing the morphology of the river and its morphologi-
cal changes over time. Otherwise foundation depths
of piers, abutnents, and spurs nay be inadeguate Íf
degradation occurs.

General scour at contractions occurs because as
the flow area becomês smaller than the norrnal
strean, the average velocity and bed shear stress
increase; hence stream po¡rer increases locally at
the contractÍon and more bed material is transported
through the contracted section than is transported
into the section. As the bed level ís 1owered, the
velocity decreases, shear stress decreases, and
equilibrium is restored when the transport rate of
sedirnent through the contracted section is equal to
the incorníng rate.

Laursen (:) developed Eguation 1 for general
scour at å contraction, where, in addition to chan-
nel flow, there is overbank flon into the côntracted
channel

yzlyt = (er6l1 lQ")[(W1/W2)6(2 
+ Ð/7(3 + r)]

[(n2ln')órlz(: 
+ 11 (l)

h¡here y2 is thè depth of the constriction and yI is
the normal upstream (uncontracted) depth, ec is the
approâch channel flow rate and e¡ is the contracted
channel flow rate, which is greater Èhan the ap-
proach channel flow by the anount of flor¡ on the
floodplain. The variable n is thè tltanning roughness
coeffÍcient, W is the channel width, and the expo-
nent f is given below.

v*J,
<0. 5

I
>2

f

oJ5
I
2.25

Here V*c is the shear velocity, /1'170, Ln the ap-
proach channel rdhere ro is the shear on the bed, o is
the !'rater density, and o is the fa1l velocity of the
bed naterial. When there is no overbank flow Ot = %.
There are other equations for qeneral scour at con-
structions such as Straubts (j!3).
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Local scour occurs in the bed of the channel
around embankments because of the åctions of the
accelerated flows and vorteÍ systems induced by the
obstructions to thê flow. Local scour occurs in
conjunction with or in the absence of general de-
gradation, aggradåtion, and scour due to con-
tractions.

The basic mechanism causing loca1 scour is the
vortex of fluid resulting fron the pileup of water
on the upstrean edge and subsequent acceleration of
flow around the nose of the spur. The action of the
vortex is to erode bed rnaterials away from the base
region. If the transport rate of sediment a$¡ay from
the local region is greater than the transport rate
into the region, a scour hole develops. As ilepth
increases, the strength of the vortex decreases, the
transport rate decreases, ancl equilibrium is re-
established and scouring ceases.

The depth of local scour varies with tine because
the sedirnent trânsported into the scour hole fro¡n
upstrean varies, depending upon the presence or
absence of dunes. The time reguired for dune notion
is ¡nuch longer than the time for local scouring
action. Thus, even s¡ith steady state conditions the
depth of scour is like1y to fluctuate with time when
there are dunes traveling on the channel bed: the
larger the dunes, the nore varíable the depth of the
scour hole. when the crest of a dune reaches the
local scour area, the scour hole will fill and the
scour depth wilt be decreased temporarily. When a
dune trough approaches, there will be less sediment
supply and the scour depth will increase. A rnean
scour depth between these oscillatíons is referred
to as equilibriun scour depth. It is not unconnon
(as deternined in laboratory tests) to find maximu¡n
depths to be 30 percent greater than equilibriun
scour depth. The ¿lepth that would be reached if no
sedirnent was transported "into the scour hole is the
tclear watern scour.

!{ost of the detailed studies of scour around
embank¡nents have been made in laboratories. There
are few case stu¿lies for scour at field installa-
tions. Àccording to the studies of Liu et aI. (44),
the equilibrium scour depth for local scour is ile-
ternined by

dordl = 1.1(L/(d)')0'a(Fr)0 33 Q)

where L is the spur length (measured norrnal to the
wall of a flune), d1 is upstrearn depth, ds is
depth of scour measurecl from nean streambed eleva-
tion, and Fl is the upstream Froude number tleter-
nined as

F1 = vqfu/gd1 (3)

The lateral extent of the scour hole can almost
alvrays be deternined from the depth of scour and the
natural angle of repose of the bed naterial.

Field data for scour at ernbankments for varÍous
size rivers are scarce, but data collected at rock
spurs on the Mississippi indicate that

d./d, = (4Fr)0 33 (4)

deternines the equÍlibrium scour depth. Thè data
are scarce primarily because eguilibrium depths \rere
not measured. Dunes as high as 20 to 30 ft move
down the Mississippi and their movement is slow
compared with the time required to forrn local scour
holes. Nevertheless, it is believed that these data
represent the li¡nit in scale for scour depths cotrì-
pared with laboratory data and provide a basis for
credible extrapolation of laboratory studíes Èo
field installations.

Stone Slonkel
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Richârdson and Simons

ff L/dI > 25. then scour depth is independent
of L/d, and depends only on the Froude nutnber and
depth of flov¡. Àccordingly, it is reconmended that
EquatÍon 2 be applied for spurs with O < L/dt < 25
and Equation 4 be used for L/DI > 25. In applying
Equation 2 the spur length L is measured from the
high water line at the valley bank perpendicular to
the end of the spur.

It should be recalled that ¡naxi¡nun depth of scour
is âbout 30 percent greater than equilibrium scour
depth. The lateral extent of scour can be deter¡nined
fron the angle of repose of the material and scour
depth. If the spur is angled donnstream, the depth
of scour will be reduced because of the strearnlining
effect. Spurs that are angled upstream will have
deeper scour hoLes. The calculated scour depth
should be adjusted in accordance wíth the curve of
Figure 8r which is patterned after Ahnad (9r]3).
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FIGURE 9 Suggested gradation for riprap (þ).

be riprapped to protect it fron overtopping by the
design flooil.

Riprap should be placed on the upstrea¡n sicle of
the shank if it is nade of eroclible soil and it is
anticipated that flow will occur along it.

Riprap can be designed by using the Bureau of
Public Roads (371, U.S. Àrmy Corps of Engineers
(9Á), or stevens and Simons (!,$) rnethods. Quanti-
ties of riprap shoulõl be sufficient to allovt for
some rernovâI of rnaterial. If large-size rnaterial ls
not available, gabions (Idire baskets) are use¿l to
protect against scour.

Riprap gradation should follow a snooth, size-
itistrlbution curve such as that shown in Figure 9.
Riprap ¡nust be placed on the spur at its outer end
to protect it from the high velocity flow around
it. this riprap nust be carríecl around the sPur
nose in both the uPstream and doetnstrea¡n direction
until the predicted velocities on these side slopes
are less than critical for the base naterial forning
the spur. If it is probable that the spur will be
overtopped freguentlyr the top and downstrean slope
of the spur shank must be riprapped.

The thickness of riprap should be sufficient to
acco¡n¡nodate the largest stones in the riprap, and in
a well-graded riprap \dith no voids, that thickness
should be adequate. ff strong eave action is of
concern, however' the thickness should be increased
by 50 percent. Filters should be placed under the
stone unless the naterial forming the core of the
structure is coarse gravel or of such a mixture that
it forns a natural fitter. wo types of filters are
conrnonly useds gravel filters and plastic filter
cloths.

¡{hen gravel fitters are used, a layer or blanket
of wetl-graded gravel should be placeil over the
ènbanknent before placing the riprap. Sizes of
gravel in the filter blanket should be from 3/16 ín.
to an upper limit dePending on the grãdation of the
riprap; maxínun sízes woutd be about 3 to 3.5 ln.
Thickness of the filter may vary depending on the
riprap thickness but should not be less than 6 to 9

in. Filters that are one-half the thickness of the
riprap are guite sätisfactory. Suggêsted specifica-
tions for gradation are as follows:

D50(Filter),/D50(Base) < 40'

5 < D50(Filter),/D56(Base) < 40, and

Dt5(Filter)/Dg5(Base) < 5.

Plastic fitter cloths are beíng used with con-
sitterable success beneath riprap and other revetrnent
materials such as artículated concrete blocks. I'he
cloths are generally in 100-ft long rolls, 12 to 18

ft wide. The plastic is overlapped I to 12 in. with
pins at 2 to 3 ft intervals along the searn to pre-
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FIGURE B Scour reduction due to embankmenl
inclination (9).

'winkley Ql) states, rÀttenpts have been nade to
predict by analytical means the extent and depth Õf
the scour hole caused by a dike (spur), but there
have not yet been a sufficient nu¡nber of correla-
tíons to enable design to be based on such forecasts
with confidence. This hole seerns to scour to the
optirnun depth of the river.n

The scour depth calculate¿l from the above equa-
tions for wide braidecl rivers with many channels nay
not be the ¡naxinum. The naximum clepth of scour at a
spur may occur at flows much less than bankfuII.
For this case, depth Õf scour should be calculated
by determining the depth of flow for the largest
expected channel in the braided river. This depth is
transposed to the tip of the spur. This depth of
scour should be compared with the scour depth cal-
culated from the previous equations and the largest
scour depth used.

Scour is controllecl by placing a stone blanket
around the toe ât the outer edge. ?his blanket nust
have sufficient rock to arrnor plate the scour hole
after it forms. For scour that occurs when the
shank is overtopped, excess stone is put at the
downstream toe of the shank to armor plate any scour
hole that for¡ns.

It should be noted that most scour prediction
eguations are for santl bed strearns. fn gravel bed
streams the scour hole will be armored by selective
transport of the material forning the bed. Thus'
the blanket to control scour on spurs in gravel bed
streams need not be as thick or as large as for sand
bed streams.

Riprap

The nose of the spur rnust be riprapped. Also if the
shank is set lo¡rer than bankfull level, so that
overtopping will be frequent, its crest and down-
stream toe rnust be riprappeil. If the shank is con-
structed of gravel and cobbles, it nay not need to
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FIGURE l0 Typical guidebank (48).

vent sepâration. Care nust be exercised to prevent
damage lrhen placing riprap over the plastic cloth
filters. Experirnents and results with various cloth
filters yrerê reported by Calhoun, Conpton, and
Strohm (3å) in which specific manufacturers and
brand na¡nes are listed. Stones weighing as lnuch as
31000 lb have been plâced on pLasÈic filter cloths
with no apparent damage.

Filters can be placed under water by using sÈeel
rods as weights fastened along the edges. Additional
internediate weights assist in sinkíng the cloth in
place. The durâbility of fitter cloths has not yet
been established because they have been used only
since about 1967. Hoerever, inspections of test
installations indicate litt1e or no deterioration in
the few years that have elapsed.

DESTGN CONSIDER,ATTONS FOR GUIDEBANKS

cuidebanks have been used in many parts of the iorld
on both sand bed and gravel streams to guide the
flow of water through a bridge opening and to move
Èhe scour away from the abutnents (1r9r15,17,46-491.
Guidebanks are placed at the upstña-rn-enils_,-of -thebridge âbutrnents to guide the streatn through the
bridge opening. fn some situations they are also
placed on the do¡vnstrean sidê (see Figure l). Flow
dlsturbances, such as eddies and cross f1ow, will be
eliminated by properly constructed guidebanks and
the waterway under the bridge will be nore effi-
cient. They are also used to protect hlghway ap-
proach enbank¡nents and to re¿luce or eliminate local
scour at abutnents and adjacent piers. The effec-
tiveness of spur dikes is a function of rlver geom-
etry, quantity of flow on the floodplain¡ and slze
of bridge opening. À typical guidebank is shown in
Figure 10.

The reconmended shape of a spur dike is a quarter
ellipse with a major to minor axis ratio of 2.5.
The najor axis should be approximately parallel to
the ¡¡ain flow direction. For bridge crosgings nor¡nal
to the river, the major axis would be normaL to the
highnay enbankrnent. Eowever, for skewed crossings,
the spur dike should be at an angle to the enbank-
ment for the purpose of streamllning the ftow
through the bridge opening. An lllustration of spur
dikes for â skegred crossing is shown in Figure 11.

The length of-a spur dike, Ls, required depends
on guantity of flow on the floodplain, nidth of
bridge opening, and skewness of the híghway crosrs-
ing. shorter spur dikes rnay be used where floodptaln
flow is s¡naIl or scour potentlal is mlnor at piers
and enbanknent ends.
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highway crossing.

The principql factors to conEider in designinq
guidebanks åre whether they will be convergent or
parallel to the opening, plan shape, upstrea¡n ånd
downstream length, cross section, crest elevation,
scour, and riprap.

Convergent or ParaIIeI

Ànerl.can practice is to give guidebanks an elllptí-
cal forrn convergent to the cipening, whereas in
Paklstan and India guidebanks are straight and par-
allel to the opening hrith a curved section at thê
upstrean and doÐnstream ends. The form of the êl-
Iiptical guidebank ls given ln Figure 10, ând the
design ilirnensions as determined by Karaki (j!) are
given in Figure 12. f,tahrnood (personal co¡ru¡unication)
stated that parallel guidebanks straíghten the flon
nore effectively thân convergent ones. Straight
guidebanks probably do a better job of straightening
the flow, which could be lnportant if piers are
placed in the opening, and of reducing the attack on
the abutrnents. Elllptical guitlebanks rnove the scour
hoi.e furèher upstrean and donnstrean of the briclge
opening.

PLan Shape

The plan shape of the guidebanks depends on the t]¡pe
of channeL (meander or braided), dlrection of the
streamlines of the flow approaching the openlng, and
location of the crossing. Neill (I5) sumrnarfzes the
plan shape for guidebanks for bridge openlngs, Flg-
ure 13. In genêral, th.e designer should pick the
shape that best fits the streamlines of the flow ln
the channel. If the streanlínes are curvJ.ng, a
stralght guidebank on the concave side and a curved
guiclebank on the convex slde may be best. For short

N>),V
lnslruclions for Uso
l. Try Ls/L6
2.Colculole ds from

Seleclion Line
3. Colculole Ws
4. Determine Q"/Qf

lf nol Solisfoclory,
Try Anolhor Voluà of
Ls/Lo ond Repeol

Ì,loles:
L Qf = Q"+qç.
2. This Chort Applies

lo Spill Through
Abulm€nlso.2 0.3 0.4 o.5 0.6 0.7 08

Scour W¡dth Rolio W¡/L¡

FIGURE 12 Guidebank design procedure (48).
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Richardson and Sirnons

GU = 0.75 to I Wr
GD = 0.25 Wl
GU+GD<150I
GU+GD=WI
GU=lto1.1W'
cD = 0.1 to 0.2 Wr
GU = 1.25 to 1.5 Wl
GU = 0.75 wl

"Th"r" u." uu".ug" ualues; slopes may be much steeper locally.

guídebanks the ellipse of Karaki (:!t) can be used.
The radlus of curvature for the curved portion at
the upstream end of straight guidebanks is given in
Table 1 (I7).

Upstrearn and Downstrea¡n Length

The upstream and downstrearn lengths for straight
guidebanks are as follows:
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t2

2s0 300
310 375
360 425
430 510
425 550
s50 650
590 67s
725 825
700 800
900 1,000

350 400
440 500
490 550
590 6'70
625 700
'7 50 850
760 850
925 I,020
900 I ,000

1,100 1,200

Other Factors

The remaíning factors tô consider in designing
gui¿lebanks (cross section, crest elevation, scour,
and riprap) are similar to those for spurs with two
exceptions.

1. The crest elevation should be I ft higher
than the elevation of the design flood taking into
consideration the effect of the contraction of the
flow; this is because the ¿lesígn flow should not
overtop the guidebank.

2. For elliptical guidebanks, the ¿lepth of scour
is given in the design procedure shorvn in Figure
L2. For straight guidebanks the design considera-
tions are the same as for spurs.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Spurs and guidebanks are effective rnethods of
protecting bridge abutÍìents from scour, naintaining
and inproving the alignment of a strea¡n, stabilízing
and maintaining a strean in a given location, and
inproving the hyilraulic characteristics of a bridge
opening to increase its flow-passing ability and to
decrease scour.

2. Spurs can provide a narroyr, more consistent
channel for braided channels wíth zexo or small
angle of attack of the flow on the pier and abut-
mentsi this decreases cosÈ. For a meandering chan-
nel-r spurs can stabilize a longer reach of river and
prevent neander loops from moving down and eroding
the abutnenÈs or approach e¡nbankments.

3. Spurs rnay ilecrease the cost of protecting
banks by elinínating or clecreasing the anount of

ùlúg-*fiåh,o,n
r- tìt --

tw-Ê-lÄ-lrw
o)

Lèngth and plan shape of
guìdebanks: (a) suggested'length of guidebanks jn shjftjnq
alluvial rivers; (b) straight,
parallel guide banks tendinq to
cause formation of a shoal on one
sjde (an e1ìipticaì shape is
preferablê on the inner bank
here); (c) combination of
strailtri án¿ curvà¿ ¡ànis on c)
a chrmel bcnd.

FïGURE l3 Guidebank plan (15).

TABLE I Radius of Curvature for the Curved Portion at the Upstream
End of Straight Guidebanks

Radius of Curvature (fti

Probable Maximum
Sand Abnormal Scour
Classification Below Bed Level (ft)

Fall per Mile of River (in.)a

t8

Very coarse

Coarse

Medium

Fine

Very fine

Unde¡ 20
Over 20
Under 30
Over 30
Under 40
Over 40
Unde¡ 50
Over 50
Under 60
Over 60

200
250
300
350
400
450
500
600
600
800

Reference
2

6, 29
32
24

6
6
6

29

In general, the lengths are given as a function of
Itlr, the v¡idth of the openlng. This width ís estab-
lished by determining the desired opening for the
design flow taking into account scour. fn determin-
ing the opening r{ridth, locaL scour caused by a ).ow
flow meanderíng in too large an openlng must be
consídereil.

The diagram in Fígure 11 can be used to design
and select the length for an elliptical guidebank.
It is not necessary that both guidebanks on the
upstrean side be the same length. For sone flow
conditions a short curved guidebank on one side and
a long straight bank on the other may be the best
solution.
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riprap needed to protect banks on river crossings or
encroachrnents.

4. Guldebanks provide a nore efficent (less
headloss) flon of y¡ater through a brídge opening.
They also ¿lecrease scour depth and nove the scour
energy away fron the abutments.

5. In the ilesign of spurs and guialebanksr the
following must be considered: strea¡n forrn, angle of
the structure to the bankr shape and form, length,
spacing between spurs, construction naterials, rip-
rap design, crest elevation, top width and cross
section, and scour.
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Design Guidelines for Spur-Type Flow-Control Structures

SCOTT A. BROWN

ÀBSTRACT

A study investigating the applicability and
design of spur-type flow-control and strea¡n-
bank stabilizaÈion structures has been con-
ilucteil to estâbLish design guidelines for
the use of spurs. The study was conducted
jointLy by the Sutron Corporation anil the
Pennsylvania State University for FHWA. The
findings and recommendations are presented,
and reco¡nmendations for the general applica-
tion of spur-tl¡pe flo¡+-control structures
are given in rel-ation to the function of the
spurr the erosion mechanis¡ns that are coun-
teretl by spurs, the environmental conditions
best suited for the use of spurs, and poten-
tial negative irnpacts produced by spurs. Àn
introduction to the nost connon types of
spurs is given, and ilesígn guidelines for
establishíng spur permeability, the requlred
extent of protection, spur length, spur
spacing, spur orientation, and spur height
are presented. Àn example outlining a rec-
ommended procedure for establishing the geo-
rnetric layout of spurs wiÈhin a spur scheme
is presented also.

Spurs are defined as permeable or inpermeable linear
structures that project into a channel to alter flo$¡
direction, induce deposition, or reduce flow veloci-
ties along a channel bank. Spurs can be classifíed
as perneable or imperrneablêt they can be classified

further by function as retaralance structures, re-
tårdance-diverter structuresr and illverter struc-
tures. Retardance and retardance-diverter struc-
tures are perneable; dlverter structures are
impermeable. Retardance spurs are designed to re-
duce the flow velocity in the vicinity of the bank
as a means of protecting the channel bank. Retar-
dance-diverter structures retard the floe, along the
chânnel bankr but they also deflect flow currents
away fron the bank. Diverter spurs, on the other
hand, function by diverting the prirnary flow cur-
rents away fro¡¡ the channel bank. Design guidellnes
prirnarily for retardance-iliverter anil diverter spurs
are dealt wÍth in this pâper.

fn the past, Ilttle guidance has been available
for the design of spur-type structures. Few design
guidelines have been available; those that are
available are linited in scope and generally inac-
cessíble to highway design engineers. The dlesign of
thêse structures has been based primarily on the de-
signerrs experience and nurnerous rules of thunb.
Although actual field design experience is lndís-
pensabLe when flo¡r-control structures are dlesignetl,
many highway desígn engineers have only timitedl ex-
perience in this field, lndlicating a need for some
design guidance. A study was sponsored by FEwÀ to
aaldress this need.

The FHWA study included considerations of the
overall applicability of spur-type fLow-control and
streâm-bank stabilization structures, the applicabil-
ity and attributes of individual spur types, cri-
teriâ for the selection of a specific spur t1rpe, and
guidelines for the design of spurs. Guidelines for
the actual deslgn of spur systems are covered in


